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Principal’s Message

Thankyou for all your support throughout a busy term 3 and we wish you all a restful holiday

and see you all back in term 4.

Performing Arts Showcase
The Performing Arts Showcase was a wonderful opportunity for children to perform and families to be entertained. All

sessions were well attended with Thursday evening having over 160 audience members. Thankyou to our community for

your overwhelming support in purchasing your tickets, this contribution helps to subside the cost of stage, lighting, sound,

backdrop, suitable microphones, essentially ensuring a ‘real life theatre’ experience for our APS children. We cant wait for

next year!

Many thanks to Jess Joseph (Music Teacher), Public Relations Ministry for your PR work with the design of the invitations

and booklet, Kalani, Ella and Jackson for hosting the evening, our School Band and Choir and Georgie, Pippin and Bailey

who have worked with staff and students to create performance items. A final ‘shout out’ to our students and staff who have

planned, prepared and performed well for our showcase. Great job guys!!

Community Event – Pizza Night
Our ‘Pizza in the Garden’ evening was held alongside our ‘Student Movie’ night on Friday 23rd September 2022. The

night was such a success with delicious pizza sizzling away, a great community vibe and was worth waiting for that nicer

weather.

The gym was packed with students kicking back relaxing over a movie, enjoying a bite to eat and some treats from the

canteen. (We will get pizzas out for kids earlier next time☺)

Congratulations to our highest bidder for the first bottle of APS Olive Oil, we hope the Cragg family enjoy their Olive Oil but

more importantly know they have contributed $200 back into the Life Science Centre program for our children.

We also appreciate the kindness from our families with their gold coin donation at the Pizza night, over $350 was contributed

which all directly goes back into the Life Science Program.

Austral Trees donated all the fire wood, a local baker provided the pizza dough, produce was from our beautiful garden and

preparation (and the famous pizza oven cooks) for the night was supported by our leaders, staff, Governing Council

members, students and parent helpers. If that is not true community spirit, I don’t know what is!!

Education Report:
In week 8 of each term at Governing Council, an Education Report is provided which helps to showcase the learning

progress being made across the site with children and staff. This report is accessible via the website and this edition

provides a snapshot of our progress in the area of Phonics, Year 3 & 5 NAPLAN, Year 2 Reading Fluency and Reading

Levels. We also shine the light on The Arts specialist area and share some of the wonderful things happening in that space

for children.

Alberton PS is working intentionally and relentlessly on building strong foundations in literacy, numeracy, social connections

and dispositions for learning. Children and staff are very proud of the progress we are making and importantly, we still have

plenty of fun and laughter along the way.

Dress like Colin Day on Tuesday was low key and fun…just the way Colin likes it. We celebrated Colin’s

contribution last year and it was a little bonus for us to have him back in 2023. He now plans on enjoying some

downtime and travel with his family. Colin is humble, honest, team orientated and hard working…lovely

qualities!! We have appreciated your kindness and attention to detail…thankyou for all the years of

service at APS with our grounds!!

SAVE THE DATE:
130th Year Anniversary of the opening of Alberton will be held on Friday 4th November (Week 3, Term 4). The official

opening date was 3rd October 1892. More details will follow but our planning committee are in the process of planning an

open morning, community breakfast, walkthroughs with classes and a garden market. A wider school community invitation

will be sent out next term.
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News from The Nest
Preschool Parent Opinion Survey 2022

Each year Parents and Caregivers are invited to give feedback about their child’s pre schooling through

a Preschool Parent Opinion Survey. Parents and caregivers of children in Coral (Preschool) are invited

to participate in this year’s survey by accessing the QR code. This link is specific to The Nest, but

individual responses will not be identifiable. The survey will be open until Sunday 9th October.

Animal Encounters

Recently the children from Coral have visited the Wildlife Room to

have up close experiences with many of the animals. Such a

wonderful opportunity to learn about the different animals

features, their habitats and how to care for them.

We are sure some of our youngest children will be Life Science

Monitors in years to come.


